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Benjamin F. Friedman, an American Jew in 1954, published a manuscript entitled,
“Facts are Facts!” The work was published in manuscript form and received a
nationwide public distribution and is even in print today! It is comprised of a series of
letters between Friedman, a Protestant convert to Christianity, and a friend, Dr. David
Goldstein, also Jewish, but converted into the Catholic religion.
The so-called “bottom line” of the book is that Mr. Friedman states that the Jewish
Bible the Talmud, was such “a filthy book, that it should be banned from the mails.” He
offered as “facts” numerous quotes from it. “This part of Jewish law approved of a
Jewish Priest marrying a 3 year old child.” Numerous other quotes went “downhill” from
there. Then he asked a question of Dr. Goldstein, “Is this the kind of book that our
Christian religion emir rated from?”
He then answered his own question, with a “I think not.”
Well, I do not know about you folks, but I not only “think not”, but “I know not!!”
Now the facts here folks, are that our Christian religion which commands a higher
standard of morals than our society, as a whole, ever attains, certainly did not evolve
from this trash- therefore the Jewish produced term “Judea-Christianity” is a complete
farce; and the facts enumerated in the manuscript prove it!!
Jehovah-God will hold us responsible for promulgating this, and other Jewish fables
which are complete farces or lies!!
Folks, I am giving you “facts”, and not “fables”! There is a quote that I like to use
from Louis Farrakhan, the head Muslim in America. He said, (paraphrased)
“You can call me “a nut, a moron, a child molester, a political hack, etc., but I say, “call
me a liar, and prove it!”
Folks, believe it or not, Bill Hollis did not author the Bible! The facts are that he
“rightly divides” it, quotes from it, and is not “ashamed” of what it says! He asks you to
make him out a liar, but don’t attack him personally, because he is really a pretty nice
guy, and his “calling” and Exhortations are true!
Here are some facts which our Christian Leader, Jesus-the-Christ (God in the flesh)
had to say about Judaism - the religion of the Jews:
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I ask you a question, “Which of these are lies?” If not – then how did our beautiful
Christian religion evolve from these? Whom did Christ say would be against Him?
Another question, how many of you know that the Jews have their own encyclopedia?
Well, I have a set entitled “The Encyclopeda of the Hebrews.” On page ____, under the
term “Jesus” – they state:
“Jesus Christ is the greatest enemy of Judaism in the world.” (Quote) We will reproduce
this for your edification and unbelief.
Preachers, I advise you to pray about this and do your homework before you get up in
front of your people, who believe in you, who take literally every word you speak for the
“Gospel Truth” – and like sheep, exote what you say. They can even hear someone else
use the term “Judea-Christian”, or that “Jesus was a Jew,” etc, and never even checked
their dictionaries for a definition of the term “Jew”! Well, I’m going to do it for you.
Listen:
My trusty 1977-Webster’s gives the following definitions. “Jew
1.
2.
3.

A member of the Tribe of Judah (originally) this is bloodline.
An inhabitant of Judah (Judea)
A person who embraces Judaism as their religion.”

So we have 3 distinct nomenclatures, one originally, a racial nomenclature. Two, a
geographical, or where one lives. And three, a religious nomenclature, a person who is
converted to Judaism, the “religion of the Jews”, as were Sammy Davis Jr., a black, and
Elizabeth Taylor, a white! These are religious, and not racial, or geographical!
To be completely honest to the people who hang onto every word you say, you must
subject every statement you make about the “Jews” to these three terms.
Lets apply them to one of my favorite scriptures in this vein.
“Salvation is of the Jews”
The way it is used today by the “Judeo-Christian” preachers is:
“Jesus Christ was/is a Jew, and our salvation comes from his teachings, etc.”
However, if you apply one of the three definitions offered by Webster, you can quickly
see, that actually none of them fit, because
Jesus did not live in Judea; He did not embrace Judaism – the religion of the
“Jews”, and therefore He must come under the 1st definition that “Jesus was
racially of the tribe of Judah, and that makes this statement absolutely
correct!
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Jesus was born in Bethlehem, the city of David, which is in Judea – only 4 miles out from
Jerusalem. Jesus lived, as “an inhabitant of Judea for only the first 2 years of his life.
Then He was taken to Egypt by his parents, Joseph and Mary, to escape King Herod’s (an
Idoumean Jew) decreed that “all children under two years of age, were to be killed.”
When the “coast was clear,” they brought Him back, but they settled in Nazareth, a city
in Samaria – not Judea! So Jesus could never have been called a Jew from the 2nd & 3rd
definitions of Webster’s of the term “Jew.” Only the racial term, “a member of the Tribe
of Judah,” can Jesus be truthfully called a “Jew.”
If we truthfully apply the contemporary definition of the term “Jew” to Jesus Christ,
we are “dead wrong,” because today’s only definition of Jew is “a religious”
nomenclature, which, as pointed out above, and Jesus Christ certainly did not embrace
the “Traditions of the Elders” which is today’s Judaism. Jesus literally abhorred
Judaism!
Well now that you are completely educated to the term Jew, and you see that today
has no racial meaning what ever, you are in deep trouble with our Lord, if you continue
placing Him within the ranks of Sammy Davis Jr. and Elizabeth Taylor!
We will discuss briefly some other facts, which you may not be familiar.
o It is a fact (Jewish Encyclopedia) that from the 1st century down to 1850, the Jews
were not called anything but Jews. Not Hebrews, not Israelites, not chosen, not
Israel, just Jews!
o In the encyclopedia of the Jews, under the term Jew (page___) we find the
following:
o To change the definition of the term Jew, which is opprobrious, we have
been substituting the term Hebrew & Israel for the term Jew whenever
possible.”
Folks, I am here to say, that they have done an excellent job of it, for in 150 years they
have arbitrarily, and literally become “God’s chosen race of Israel.”
I admonish you to research this fact and you will find it to be true.
Perhaps you are beginning to get your eyes open, and see that we have all been “sold a
bill of goods,” by the same people whom our Lord Jesus warned us about! We have
completely succumbed to Jewish Fables. 1
It is one thing to point out that the Jews are not God’s chosen race (they are not even a
race – they are a religion), and another to convince you that:
1) God chose a race – not a religion
2) That race is alive and well today
1

See the article “Beware of Jewish Fables” on our website.
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3) That race is the white, English, Caucasian, Anglo-Saxon race of people.
Again we will uring you facts and ask you to deal with these facts and forget what you
may yourself, or others say about the “British Israel” people.
Folks, my sir name is Hollis, which is a true English name. A person can live in
England whose sir-name is Schneider – which of course, is German – but he is still called
“English” because of birth and residence. But Hollis is English and came from an early
identification of “John over by the Holleys” – (trees). The holly tree is the national tree
of England. The identification was eventually shortened to John Holleys to John Hollis –
only a vowel sound e or I difference! I have my genealogy back to Adam. 2
We have a relative, Sir Gervase Holles (is) who is burred in West Minister Abby – I
have visited his gravesite.
Another fact is the word BRITISH is two compounded Hebrew words –
“Brith”=Covenant, and “ish”=man, or “covenant man.”
Now – “covenant man” lives in “BRITIAN”=”Brith or Brit-an= which is Hebrew for
Land. Covenant man living in covenant land – can that be an accident, or God’s doing?
But as they say on those television commercials “only $19.95 folks, but that ain’t all--!”
There is more.
The English have a “commonwealth of nations” promised to Ephraim by God himself.
This is the only “commonwealth” in history. These have been 20-21 empires, but only
one “company of nations” and they are English.

2

See the genealogical listing “Hollis from Adam &Eve” on this website.
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